Pleiotropic and other genetic effects influencing the activities of brain and liver enzymes in congenic lines of C57BL/6J mice with defined electrophoretic variant markers.
A single genetic factor may affect the realization of several enzymes. To investigate the extent of pattern pleiotropy in the mouse, the activities of 28 enzymes in livers and brains from an inbred stock of C57BL/6JNctr and five F1 stocks heterozygous for known electrophoretic variants were measured. Five congenic backcross stocks of C57BL/6J, each homozygous for one or more electrophoretic markers, were mated with C57BL/6JNctr to construct the heterozygous variant F1 stocks. One of the five F1 stocks had no enzyme activities significantly different from those of C57BL/6JNctr, while two had one enzyme, one had four enzymes, and another had six enzymes with activities that were significantly different from those of C57BL/6JNctr. The latter two F1 stocks with multiple activity differences were those having the largest proportion of their genome of donor origin. Two of the F1 stocks were different from each other for one enzyme, and two were different for another enzyme. These differences and the relationship of these enzyme activities to the variant genes suggest that several genetic factors may affect an enzyme's realization.